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WELCOME
As we start another year, I wish to sincerely thank all Committee members for your time and
effort to promote science education and technology for our schools, industries, and society. Both
the SACP and our sister society SSP have a long history of significant contributions to science
activities in our area. I also encourage you to attend our monthly meetings and any events
sponsored by the SACP and bring a friend/colleague. Your participation helps to make our
events a success. I thank you again for participating in Committee activities and for your help
to make SACP a successful organization.

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Committee assignments are based on member preferences as listed on the 2019-2020 SACP
Committee Survey Form. Unfortunately, we were unable to assign every member to all their
choices but every effort was made to satisfy your request. Nonetheless, we hope that the
assignments will provide members with worthwhile experiences and produce excellent results.
We are looking forward to another very productive year for the SACP.

SACP 2019-2020 BUDGET
This year’s budget is generally smaller than previous year due to the smaller allotments the
society is receiving from the Pittsburgh Conference. Most of the reductions were handled by
removal of inactive and ending programs or minor adjustments to programs to bring them in line
with expenditures. Please review the 2019-2020 SACP Budget in the Kickoff materials and
assign the correct Committee Code when filling out a warrant for outgoing payments. This is to
insure the correct charge is assigned to the correct committee. The treasurer’s packet explains
the warrant process in detail. Please help the SACP stay on budget by watching your expenses
for your committees.
Thank you all for your willingness to serve!
Rose Ann Clark
2019-2020 SACP Chair
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